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Not so fast!
The first year men went ahead

again by winning the wheelbar
row race in fast time. Dick Pratt
and Gene Nelson got the frosh
off to a fast start, and the rest
of the team made good time, with
Bob Herzog and Marty Roth an
choring.

The sophomores next took a
one·point lead by winning the
horse and rider, a two-point
event. Ralph Miles, Nick Stil
well, Jerry Royce and Bill Mack
in were the sophs who remained
standing after all the frosh had
fallen. Miles rode Stilwell's
shoulders and Royce was car
ried by Mackin.

The clincher
For the tire spree eleven old

tires were placed in the center
of the pit. On signal both sides
rushed to the center and tried
to capture the tires. Ahead at
first, the sophs were frustrated
by ingenious frosh tactics, which
involved removing tires from the
soph's collection by stealth.
When the 6-minute time limit
expired, each side had five tires
and a battle was being waged
for the odd one. The judges de
cision that the sophomores had
won the event was disputed by
many from the class of '56.

THURSDAY, OCT. 30
4 :30 Frosh Water Polo vs. Oxy at Oxy
7 :30 SAE Program, 206 Dabney

FRIDAY, OCT. 31
3 :30 Varsity and rosh Cross Country

vs. Oxy at Oxy
SATURDAY, NOV. 1

2:30 Frosh Football vs. Pomona at
Caltech

8 :00 Varsity Football vs. La Verne at
Bonita High School

Glee tlu/)
Anyone interested in join"

in the newly re-organized
Caltech glee club is iuvited
to sign up on the sheet in
lower Throop.

these are:
(1) The undergraduates are

better than 3 to 2 for Ike.
(2) The graduate students

give Adlai a slight 8 to 7 edge.
(3) The faculty favors Adlai

nearly 2 to l.
(4) The employees like Ike

better than 2 to l.
(5) Among students, the scien

tists as a group favor Adlai
w her e a s the engineers are
strongly for Ike.

6) Fleming is the only house
in which pre-Stevenson senti·
ment compares favorably with
that of Ike.

(7) Pogo is a poor but valiant
write-in third choice. (Disgrun
tled Taftmen and Kefauverites,
no doubt).

Total

426

184

85
72
74
72

131

146

112

868
100%

Other and
ADLAI Undecided

25 10
17 5
31 7
18 4
58 4
55 9
Sl 19
5 2

141 30
33.2% 7.0%

29 0
66 3
95 3
51.6% 1.6%

68 5
60.7% 4.5%

42 10
28.8% 6.8%

346 48
40.0% 5.7%

• •opinion

campus

There will be two more films
presented at next Monday's
meeting of the ASCE at 11 am in
OlOE, "Prospecting for Petrole
um," and "Ten Thousand F~et

Deep," both put out by the Shell
Oil Company. Among other
things, the films will deal with
the problem of locating oil by
seismic mapping. Come on down
to OlOE, you geologists.

interest shown in the quadren
nial YMCA presidential straw
vote held Monday almost 900
students, faculty members, and
employees voted. Aside from the
total vote, many significant ob
servations may be noted. Among

IKE

40
46
86
46.8%

GOOD HEAVENS!
The statemeut in last

week's TECH that the I,os
Angeles Yacht Club had
loaned the Caltech Sailing
Club $1200 was incorrect, er
roneous, aud false. The mon
ey was loaned by the Insti
tute-through the efforts of
Mr. James R. Page, chairman
of the Board of Trustees.

UNDERGRADUATES
Blacker 50
Dabney............................ 50
Fleming 36
Ricketts 50
Off Campus 69
English _.... 129
Scieuce _ 108
No Option Choice.......... 18
Total _.................. 225
Percentage 59.8%

GRADUATES
English .
Science .
Total .
Percentage .

FACULTY .
Total................................ 39
Percentage 34.8%

EMPLOYEES
Total................................ 94
Percentage 64.4%

TOTALS
Total ._............... 474
Percentage ._.................. 54.5%

Tech has chosen. Tuesday the
nation chooses. While the results
of the latter's choice is still con
jectured, th,e will of Tech is now
known. It's Ike over Adlai, 7 to
5, or more precisely, 474 to 346.

With an unusual amount of

As Tech goes . . . ?

Y poll shows Tech

check of 900 on

men 'take
meet

Interview Schedule
Thursday, November 6. Dr. R. W..Mc.

Namee of Carbide and Carbon ChemIcals
Company will be on camp,?s to 10tervH~W
PhD candidates in ChemIstry> "or.ganlc,
inorganic, physical and analytical. fields).
The interviews are for openings In all of
Union Carbide's Research and Develop-
ment Laboratories. . .

Please sign for an appointment In the I
Placement Office, 120 Throop, as soon as
possible.

Tech
sp~ech

With four undefeated teams,
Caltech debaters took top honors
over 26 other colleges last week
end at the. Southern California
Practice Debate Tournament held
at Los Angeles City College.
Tech's closest competitors were
University of Southern Califor-
nia and San Diego State College.

Medals
Caltech winners, each of which

received an individual medal for
tournament record, were as fol
lows: Tom Bergemen, Jim Short, •
Bob Ryle, Martin Roth, Jim En· In
right, Kim Malville, Miles Nes
man (who duplicated his non-de
feat record of last year), and Ray
Orbach. The team of Bill Lind
ley and M y ron Black missed
medals by a narrow margin, sus·
taining only one defeat at the
tournament. Other Tech debat
ers at the tournament were Irwin
Rubenstein, Leo n Shameson,
Paul Lindfors, Van Bluemel, Sig
Porter, Marvin Bienstock, Bill
ODibble, and Gary Boyd.

Recent record
In this tournament Tech was

up against the best debate teams
in this area-Redlands, Pepper
dine, UCLA and San Diego
State.

Debate Coach Lester McCrery .
states that the four undefeated
teams are eligible to attend the
Western S pee c h Association
Tournament to be held at the
University of Denver this year.

Chest X-ray unit here Soph mudders triumphant
Monday for TB exam f· ht- F h S 2

Drop in to blue, red ond silver von for onnuol check; over Ig Ing ros •
cost of $1.00 cheap compared to a case of TB +F h -II f d ft

I res men WI payor ance a erThe Tuberculosis Association's X-ray unit will be on campus E I
next Monday, Nov. 3 all day long and also on E.Iection Day if aton now Ilosing sack race, tug-of-war, tire spree
necessary. This opportunity to have a regular chest X-ray is one
of the best investments in health that anyone can make anywhere. f Beating out the gallant Freshmen in a close finish decided
E\Veryone on campus is urged to drop in on the red, blue and silver new Dean 0 only by the last event, the Sophomore class won the annual

Mudeo held last Tuesday. The sophs decided things by taking
van.. the tire spree, last feature of the muddy battle. They already

Catch it early Students had three points gained by winning the horse and rider and the
Tuberculosis can strike at any Relfle shootelng sack race. The frash collected two points out of the seven pos-

time without any noticeable sible by taking the tug 0' war and the wheelbarrow race. The
symptoms at first. For this rea- h Paul C. Eaton, formerly Asso- +final point score was 5.2.
son an annual chest X·ray is the comes to Tec II The mudeo as usual"" deter-

. . ciate Dean for Upperclassmen, --J h B 'best way to arrest the dIsease m ~~ 0 n rown s ,mined which class pays for the
its early stages when it can still has been appointed Dean of Stu· I Frosh-Soph dance. The "opho-Small-bore rifle target shoot- 0

be readily cured. If TB is not ing will begin soon at Tech. dents, and Foster Strong, for- B d" C. e Imores, as winners, will be treat.
stopped quickly it becomes diffi- Sponsored by the Caltech AF- merly Associate Dean for Fresh· 0 y at IVIC ed to the dance this year by the
cult or impossible to cure. ROTC, the target shooting pro- men, has been appointed Dean I freshmen.

Big bargain gram will provide an opportunity of Freshmen at Caltech, it was Ne:xt Monday night, for one i Judges get it worst
The opportunity offered next to train a 15-man Caltech AF· evenmg only, Tyrone Power. Jud es in the muddy battle

week l·S a bl·g bargain in health. d . ·11· announced last week by Dr. Lee I Judith Anderson and Raymond g .. k
ROTC rifle team, an WI gIve .. . ' were four Jumors, Don Hoo ,

The financially able are obligat- many other AFROTC and non- A. DuBndge, Preslden~. Massey will ,play in St~phe~ Vin- Gene Kaiser, John Lloyd and
ed to contribute $1.00 to the As- AFROTC students a chance to In these newly appomted of- cent Benet s c I.e s SIC John Fred Garrison. They got rather
sociation; indeed a small sum learn to shoot. fi~es, De~ns Eaton and Strong B~0.wn's B?dy'.' at th~ Pasadena I muddy during the regular series
'when compared with the $5-10 Sprinfield 22's WIll contmue n~t only to carry C.IVIC Auditonum. DIrected by Iof events, and the job was com-
charged by commercial labs for I Springfield .22 caliber target forward the dut~es they former- Charles Laughton and produ~ed pIeted immediately after the de-
the same Job. rifles will be furnished. Practices ly were responsIble for as asso· by Paul Gregory, the productlOn cision was announced. Propelled

Frosh, get X-rays, too will be held at PC.C or Oxy at ciate deans but will share be- also features the world famed by larue groups of newly united
All frosh are urged to have an various times each week. Inter- tween them t~e responsibilities Walter Schumann Choral Group. fresh~en and sophomores, they

X I lth h th had formerly carned by the late . _ ..-ray a so, a oug ey ested students both AFROTC F kl" Th D of Gregory scores upset were pushed mto the pIt and
one six months ago. Otherwise it and non-AFROTC, should see S[~~en~~. omas, as ean Playgoers will remember pauli dunked repeatedly.
will be a year and a half from Major Renth at the AFROTC of- Gregory as the man who con· Frosh get first blood
their last one before they have fice in T-l. ceived the idea of the first drama 'I The first event, the tug 0' war,
a chance at the Association's h· h t· II

I h f I quartette w IC e.ssen Ia .y pre· was won by the freshmen after
deal again. Oi searc ing i ms sented a dramatIC readmg of a five-minute struggle. Behind

Chokel George Bernard Shaw's "Don I at first they rallied and pulled
at ASCE meeting Juan in Hell." He thus provided every soph into the pit.

a major upset in the modern the- The sophs came back from
ater in presenting the subtlest their one-point deficit to win the
of all Shaw pieces without props next event and pull even in the
and with only three men and scoring. Al Barrios and Tom
one woman appearing in formal Trilling starred for the sophs
dress as the entire cast. as anchor men in the sack relay

"Don Juan in Hell" was pre- race.
sented for one evening in Pasa
dena last year, much as John
Brown's Body will be at this
time. Playing to a capacity au
dience that night, it went on to
be a smash hit on Broadway a
short time later.

Tickets at box office
Tickets for this performance

may be obtained from the Audi·
torium Box Office and range in
price from $1.20 to $4.80. Buy
your tickets now because they
won't be there if you wait; this
affair is too popular.
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GET YOUR VACATION
RESERVATION IN EARLY

CALL YOUR LOCAL

CONSOLIDATED
TICKET AGENCY

California Tech

Free Ticket Del ivery and
Transportation to Airport

on Out of State Tickets

Published every Thursday during the col
lege year except during examinations and
holiday periods,

California Institute of Technology
1201 East California Street, Pasadena, Cal.

Subscription rates: $1.50 per year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 22,

1947, at the Post Office in Pasadena, Cali
fornia, under the Act of March 3, 1879.'

Offices:' Lower Fleming

Ron Ratney, Acting Editor-in-Chief
EDITORIAL STAFF

News Editor J im Crosby
Night Editor Bili Gardner
Rewrite : Willard Richards
News StafL Bernie Schweitzer,

Phil Birkeland, Dave Cantor, Gordon
Reiter, Ken Devehey

Copy StafL Frank Schroeter,
Byron Johnson, Stan Parkhill, Jack
Goldman, Marvin Beinstock

Special Writers __ Walt Lee,
Bob Deverill

Sports Staff
Editor John Wall
Assistant Editor. Georg ePatran
I. H. Sports Benji Rosen
Feature Writers AI Nicholson,

Bill Kelley
Photographers Don Emerson,

Byron Johnson, Rod Supple
Copy ChieL Byron Johnson
Writers Bob Huttenback,

Hugh Taylor, Ed Byron

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager Chuck Benjamin
Business AssistanL Phil Bates
Circulation Manager George Johnston

24 Hour Phone Service

SY 6-0288

tions. The damsels blushed,
smiled sweetly-and flashed huge
rings. A vigorous complaint to
the manager did no good ,and
all three operators went home
empty handed.

Old Baldy
The book store sold two bean

ies last week to cover the shaved
pates of frosh David Cantor and
Ash Brown. While mystery
clouds the details of the tonsorial
operations, it is known that the
lads were transported Oxywards
gehabt, Kindem!)

Don (?) Roberts (alias Pee
Wee), past president of the Jun
ior Anti-Sex League, has at last
discovered the Basic Difference.
To Wit: He is now besieging peo
ple for cars, double dates, cars,
advice, and cars. He has even
gone so far as to state publ'icly
that the G.P.A. is not the only
thing in life, and has actually
been seen reading the C.E. sec
tion of the r:atalogue. (Aha, a

candidate for the lvIaca
roni Club!!)

Friday night the boys from
the North East corner, propelled
by the ready foot of Vince Marin
kovich, made the annual pilgrim
age to UCLA. It was found by
by some of their fellow frosh,
who for some unknown reason
escaped unscathed. (Sie sind
most* to be extremely worth
while. However, Jim Wyman and
Stan Kameny were hotably in
direct competition for the atten
tions of a "Girl in Green" (last

(Continued on Page 6)

16 So. Raymond,. Pasadena

Representing

• NORTH AMERICAN
• TRANSOCEAN
• PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
• SKYCOACH
• CALIFORNIA CENTRAL

and Other Airlines

All Principal U.S. Cities
Honolulu and Mexico

CAMPUS
BREW\NS

Pasadena 1

HOTALING'S

Arrow T-Shirts $1 .25 Arrow Athletic Shirts $1 .00

You're always "at ease" in Arrow shorts. They're
plenty roomy. And-please note-there is no irritat
ing, chafing center seam. We have sprinters, and
models with Gripper fasteners, plain and patterned
•• '. all in fine "Sanforizedt~ fabrics that woott shrink
more than 1%. Stop in for some today. '

921 EAST COLORADO ST.
Free Parking Rear of Store

Your first choice for comfort

ARROW UNDERWEAR

with famous contoured
seat panel • ••
~ irritating
center seam!

"LEAVE IT-"

"WE DO IT."
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

LAKE AVE. WASH-OUT
563 S. LAKE AVE.

(at California)
SYcamore 2-0687

-------FOR ARRQ.W UNlVEItsnY STYLIS ....J

• t •

JEWELERS

The

1.45 up

1.00 up

JEWELRY and GIFTS

LANE

885 EAST COLORADO ST.

SY. 3-1853
Formerly Binley's

All Watch Repair
Checked and Timed on

An Electric Timing
Machine

Arrow Shorts

Arrow Undershirts

Meet

Arrow Underwear

can't be beat for comfort

The Honor System •..

Caltech
Pharmacy

ARROW
»» lI-'

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dependable Registered Pharmacists

FOUNTAIN

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

882 East California Street

SYcamore 2-2101
Pasadena 1, California

First Tuest/oy offer 0 Monday

... where C is a constant vary- on his car. The sweet young
ing between 40 and 1000, thing came running back, say-

-Steel. ing she had to get right home,
I would like to take this opportunity to remind all of the new and to make up for last week's grabbed Kliegel, and they go up

students, and the old students also, of their obligations to the omission: to his room to hear a record.
Honor System. Midterms will be on you soon. To most of you '" gravity is the force most Eventually they leave---.
new students it will be a new and satisfying experience to take often used ... It is a cheap and Aw •.•
exams under the Honor System. Just remember that the advan- reliable force. Last weekend found the men
tages of the system are yours only because former students have Sowers & sowers of Blacker venturing forth on a
accepted the responsibility of maintaining the system. John Gee's ears are a little mountain party into the wilds of

It is up to you pink after last Friday night. It the local hills (Camp Ivy that
You are expected to conduct yourself in the most honorable seems that his gal from Berke- is). After the invigorating three

fashion at all times. Furthermore you are expected to, and you ley was bringing six girlies down mile hike and a few spirited
must, report any violation no matter how trivial it may appear. with her, and wouldn't it be just games of volleyball, everyone
Small violations, if allowed to go unpunished, would soon cause peachy if they had dates that dined sumptuously on student
a collapse of the system. One violation that has occured in the night. Stalwarts Chambers, Gard- house weiners and danced to the
past is that of working past the deadline for an exam. ner, Behnke, Schlinger, Pitton, dim glow of the cheery embers

... Board of control and Ireland were procured and in the fireplace.
Any suspected violation must be reported as soon as pos- asked to be ready at 8:30. By 9 Aft e r returning, Bernoulli

sible. Any of the members of the Board of Control will be glad all were at Gee's gal's house in Tambling was heard vehemently
to help you if you have a question or suspect a violation. The I San Marino, playing cards. At complaining because his date,
members of the Board are: 10, still playing cards. Gal calls being afraid of the dark trail, de-

Seniors: Jim LaTourette, Mike Lourie. local friends so as not to let manded that he hold her closely
JJuniors: Bruce Kaiser, Sam Vodopia. the boys down. Shortly after all the way back. Some guys just
Sophs.: Alan Helgesson, Don Roberts. girls from Cal call saying "how never wise up. Sad story hon-
Frosh.: Jerry Pixton, Carl Marquis. do we get there?" More confu- ors, though, go to Ralph Miles
ASCIT President: John Gee. sion. Several strained friend- who, upon calling his date to tell
ASCIT Vice President: Pat Fazio. ships. But it finally turned out her what time he was going to
ASCIT Secretary: George Johnston. OK, since several of the above pick her up, was informed that
Remember! Do your duty and enjoy your privileges. -P.F. didn't get back until 3 A.M. she had other things to do and

Legal?, Kliegel wouldn't be able to make it. Too
Fleming's Thursday night ex-, bad.

change brought quite a crowd House members were saddened
from all over. One Jerry Van to learn of the complete frustra
Hoven set out to take one of tion of prexy Ogilvie and RA
the seventeen lovelies (only un- OUe. This dynamic duo upon
married secretary on campus) wandering into Van De's
home, but discovered a flat tire Friday even~ng spied two

corted lovelies and forthwith
vowed to invite them to the
dance then in progress back at
the house. At this point, how
ever, the bashful boys choked
up, and it took an assist from
friend Wilkes, who also hap
pened along, to open negotia-

Next Tuesday, the country will gO to the polls to vote in an
election which, according to some analysts, is the most im
portant since the election of Lincoln. Regardless of how true
this is, it is generally agreed that the present election will be
one of the closest in history. Each vote cast this year will count.
The electoral system may have many disadvantages but it does
give each vote a lot of leverage in the electoral collge since
a majority in a state produces unanimity in that state's electors.

Voting takes only a few minutes and anyway that's what
people are paying taxes for. In 1948 Truman won in many states
by margins that were smaller than the number of people who did
not vote.
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Fresh Apple Cider

Genuine Wood Pit
Barbeque

With Our Own
Delicious Sauce

"One visit and you will
always return"

• Delicious Sandwiches
• Spare Ribs
• Assorted Meats

5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Tuesday thru Thursday

5 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Friday and Saturday

(Closed Sunday and Monday)
WALTER KLASSEN

ALbany 1795
1040 Colorado Blvd.

<lBlk. below Colo. 6' Figueroa)......................................._ ...

$1.39
Gallon

75c
~ Gallon

ICE COLD

WILL GO HARD

Wood
Coach Huttenback used the

Coming from behind in very, half-time interval to revamp his
spirited fashion, the Caltech Soc- team and to enlighten his de
cer team managed to edge a fense; and in the second half,
highly competent Pomona team, Tech managed to hold Pomona
3-2, in one of the best Soccer scoreless, but not, however,
battles ever seen in this area. without a few anxious moments
The Pomona team was an en- and some miraculous saves. On
tirely different aggregation from the offensive side of the ledger
the rather amateur groups of Bobby Wood scored two more
previous years. They came to goals in the closing stages of the
Tech replete with experienced game, both on beautiful shots,
well-trained men at every posi- and enabled Tech to emerge
tion and just about the finest with a hard-fought 3-2 victory.
center half and center forward Coach Huttenback moved Swa
ever to walk onto a c~llege Soc- roop Bhanjdeo from forward to
cer field-it is significant that fullback in the closing moments
most of the Pomona players thus enabling the locals to
were foreign students. weather the last desperate Po-

Wood mona efforts to score.
The first score of the game ,Comments

was made ,by Pomona's great Coach Huttenback had the fol-
center forward Cortez who out· lowing comments after the game:
ran the whole' Tech c:l"efense to "The forwards played adequate
score the first Pomona goal of ly throughout the game, the
the day. Little Bobby Wood, the halfbacks we r e greatly im
Tech hero of the day, then tied proved, and Goalie Emerson did
the count by scoring the first of (Continued on Page 4)

~~~~;~: ;~:l:nf~~:~~:~~~~~~~f 1:·····W········A······L····T····-;·S·········l.·
Cortez once more out ran all the
Tech defenders to make the : .- :
score 2-1 in favor of Pomona at 1, BOfIJel'ue~LOC/( i
half time. ., , fI

Wood stars as soccer
team nips Pomona

UCLA and Midlands next

SY. 2·1121 526 South Lake Ave.
(North of California Street)

Coming ottfoctions

Harriers off to fast start

BEAVERQ>l
SPORTS

LAFAYETTE
RESTAURANT

Thursday: Water Polo, frosh at Oxy.
Friday: Soccer, Midland here.

Cross Country, at Oxy.
Saturday: Football, LaVerne at Bonita High, 2:30 pm at Pomona.

finest French and Continental
cuisine, including Shish-Kabob

Dinners 5 :00 to 8 :00 pm

Wine, Beers, Wine Cocktails
Closed Mondays

SY 2-9602
1239 East Green Street

TIlE

Big average
A two-year letterman, Johnson

is not a spectacular player, but
when the chips are down, he's
one of the best. A quarterback
last year, he once took over
when Hal Woody was hurt, and
did a creditable job filling in for
the big fullback. This year is
seeing him at his best, however,
as shown by his 4.2 yards per car·
ry average.

50 yard run
AI's another senior, hitting 180

lbs., 5' 11". From Arcadia, he's
20 and a member of Throop Club.
AI's biggest single gain this year
came in the Arizona game when
he raced 50 yards during the
Beaver's 92-yard scoring march.

Biggest groundgainer for Tech
to date this year has been Al
Johnson, offensive right half,
who wears number 44. AI's piled
up a 253-yard gain total so far,
running the ball 45 times, com
pleting one pass and snagging
three.

AI Johnston

-0. SY 6-9704 ", 2588 1;. Colorado .._.
.....-.'Jt)l1'* 1II11J1,1IJI'lI "l(~ ••• II(.~ II .",. A_

Athletes ()f the week
By NICK

CAMELS are America's most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke onlyCamels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!

TesteAMEI!
-fOr30da~

frMi'dn~and Flavor

• •••••

LATIN YET! HE'LL BE
CUM LAUDE IN HIS
FRESHMAN

YEAR!

AS JULIUS CAESAR ONCE SAID;
\\GALLIA EST OMNIS DIVISA IN

PARTES TRES! II

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!

000 )]Jut onlYnine WIllTell .

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem. N. Co'
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sity will play Re<;llands here.

COMPLETE LUNCHES
Spaghetti, Chili Casserole 50c

French Dips with Fries 45c

THE PANTRY

WOOD STARS
(Continned from Page 3)

CALIFORNIA PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE

Prescriptions - Drugs - Fountain

California, at Lake SYcamore 2-6222

a fine job. The defense as a should have been. Huttenback
whole needs great improvement also wished to point out that he
however, in both ball handling was proud of the way the whole
and positioning, the speed of the team played and wished to con
backs was particularly disap- gratulate every man for the fine
pointing." Coach Huttenback spirit and determination dis
plans to work primarily on his played. The injury list was ra
defense during the next few ther long after the hard fought
days, as well as team condition- game-heading the list is first
ing which was not what it string fullback, Frank Dryden,

who is hors de combat with a
badly sprained ankle.

JV
This Friday Tech will play a

JV game with UCLA here at 3
pm. This game has been sched·
uled to give the reserves some
offensive and defensive combina- 2259 East Colorado
tions. Open 7 am 'til Midnight

2 am Friday and Saturday
This Saturday at 3 pm the var- IJ.!;;;============U

HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR

FAMILY BUDGET?

Maybe
this will help

Total 1952 tax bill for average American family with income of:

explain why... $3,500 PER YEAR $4,500 PER YEAR $7,500 PER YEAR $15,000 PER YEAR
1$67.30 per week) 1$86.54 per week) ($144.23 per week) ($288.46 per week)

Federal income tax. $295 $446 $839 $2,516

State and local income tax. 4 9 30 90

State and Federal corporation income taxes
"354 769 1,584which average family pays indirectly in 249

the prices of the products it buys.

Sales and excise taxes. (Retail sales taxes;
taxes on cigarettes, liquor, cosmetics, 302 378 634 1,202
gasoline, leather goods, etc.)

Contributions for social insurance. 140 159 207 294

Property taxes. (If a family rents its home,
farm or apartment, it may not pay all -
these taxes directly. But it pays them in- 104 144 285 808
directly, for the landlord has to include
them when he sets the rental price.)

Estate, gift and inheritance taxes. 4 4 37 124

AVERAGE FAMILY'S TOTAL
$1,098 $1,494 $2,801 $6,618TAX BILL THIS YEAR

DO
YOU
KNOW?

That more than 3 dollars in taxes of all kinds will be collected this year for
every 2 dollars that were collected in 1949.

That almost 10 dollars in taxes of all kinds will be collected this year for
every 6 dollars that were collected in 1945-the peak year of World War II.

That almost 4 dollars in taxes of all kinds will be collected this year for
every 1 dollar that was collected in 1942.

That, on the average, approximately 1 dollar out of every 4 dollars you
pay for gasoline in the West goes for State and Federal taxes.

This is one of a series of Public Information advertisements sponsored by the people
who make 7600 Gaso'ine and Royal Triton-America's finest motor oi'.

UNION OIL COMPANY
01= CAL.PORNIA

_ees: "fistal fads lor '52," The Tax foundalion, New York Cily. "How Much Government?" Nolionol Industrial Conlerence Boant, 1957.

For free reprints of this
advertisement write The
President, Union Oil Com
pany, Urtion Oil Building,
617 West 7th Street, Los
Ange!es 17, California.
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For Reservation Ph. SY. 3-9837
2254 East Colorado

5 p.m.-CLOSED MONDAY--4 a.m.

out the lettermen.
Story ineligible

Another reason for optimism
was the ineligibility of Story of
Whittier and the general loss of
lettermen around scre circles.
It is also rumored that Oxy's
Fisher is lost although this is
not confirmed. Frosh practice
will not start till later, but the
high school records are promis
ing.

Leah BeIle Korn
Pembroke College

.alh rushing season cornes around
... en .t.

r"or our sorOl"1 Y, is our bid
"(her-girl who alwayS ge

Kno\'/S LS./M.F.T.

Open
Fri. & Mon.

Nights
Till 9:30

Shymen hit victory
trail this \Meek

Coach Shy presided over the
first week of basketball practice
with a very optimistic outlook.
Chief cause for joy was the re
turn of all last year lettermen
with the sole exception of Norm
Grey. Heading the list of those
out was Fred "Needle" Anson
who headed the league with a
22-point average last year. Sophs
were in the majority with Cham
bers, Tyler, Moody, a JC trans
fer, and several others. Ward
is also expected, along with Gee,
as soon as football ends. Seniors'
Britt, Stevens, and Ireland round

fOR A
CLEANER, fRESHER,
SMOOTHER SMOKE

BeHappy
GOLUCKYI
L_-----~~~~~J'~

AMERICA's LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

YOUR COLLEGE SHOP
-DRESS WEAR-

-SPORTSWEAR
-CASUAL CLOTHES

.~.,-"",-
,,' :{:

• ," 1

"Men's Distinctive Fashions"

i

lhey're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

a newly opened pack
Take a Lucky from h aper by tear-

11 emove t e p
and carefu 1. r nd to end.

h am from e
ing down t e se m In tearing

t on the sea .
Be sure to star . the tobaccO.

dig mto
don't crush o~ out the cylinder. See
Then, gently h~t are from air spaces
how free Luckles ke hot harsh

" that smo '_ "hot spots h t spoil the
from loose ends t a f

and dry- . k" long strands 0
. th t Luc les

taste. Note a ked firmly to
'ld tobacco are pac

fine ml . 1 to give yoU a, hl nd even y-
draW smoot y a ther smoke. Yes,
cleaner, fresher, as:oobetter-to taste
Luckies are m Go Lucky! Get
better! So, Be Happy-

a carton today.

526 E.
Colorado

at
Oakland

I. H. Sports
Final Baseball Standings

Tr.
W L T Pct. Pts.

Fleming ...... 3 0 1 .875 221;2
Dabney _.... ___ 3 0 1 .875 221;2
Ricketts _. ____ 1 2 1 .375 15
Blacker ______ 1 3 0 .250 10
Throop _. _____.0 3 1 .125 5

versals in practices. Interhouse
champ VanWalkley has lo'oked
exceptionally good, while La
Tourette and Crawther are still
improving.

With hopes of the greatest
Frosh team in several years,
coach Pilkington has been work
ing them as hard as the varsity.
Leading the team will be high
school lettermen Lewis and An
derson.

take

ECIJI£ NOTE I
SP ik' in nation-wide sUlvey!

College students ,Ietel Luc. ~~~ew, in 80 leading coUeges;:.e~~:::
ased on actual stude~tm _and by a wlde margm. e smokers

Nation-wide survey ~. than any other clgaretteL ky Strike gained far mar
smokers pre~er,L:~t::Staste. Survey also show~ c~~l brands combined.

. en_Luckles e t'on's two other pnn
glV than the na 1
in these colleges

If he huffed and Jluffed__------------~~l
The big bad wo ~ , house down. SlE

To blow the P'g~-\:.I"ike he puffed, lUCK\ES 1A'Twas not. a LuckY, -\:. that. frown. t\
Or he'd have os

CharIes!--aDueM · higan BETTER~
Universdyof tC I I I

C AoT. Co.

25 Years-Serving Techmen
Same Location

Carl's Caltech Barbers
On California St.

Near Lake

Harriers
on Oxy

First real test for the Tech
cross country team comes Friday
when they take on Oxy at Tour
nament Park. The Frosh strut
their stuff at 4:15 with the varsi
ty right afterwards. Oxy is re
ported to have a potent squad
but should not measure up to
their team of last year. Gone is
three-time SCIC champ Barnes,
along with Butler and McMillen.

Carrying the Tech hopes will
be senior LaTourette, juniors
Patraw and Cramer, and sophs
Gardner, Van Walkley, and Craw
ther. It is hard to pick the lead
er of the squad, especially a8
there have been several form re-

PERSONALIZED
PHOTO

FINISHING

914 East California

Everything for the Photographer

Your Nearest Camera Shop

ALVIN'S

PHOTO
SHOP

Gr;d~beaversbO\M to
pounding Poet line

Caltech's Beavers took it on+------------
the chin again last week, this
time from the Whittier Poets at
Hadley Field in Whittier. It was
the Beavers' fourth loss this
season, three of which have been
to conference foes, thus prac
,tically insuring that the team
will finish no better than a tie
for last. The final score was
45-6, with the Beavers not scor
ing until the final minute of play
when Eric Ward intercepted a
Poet pass and ran 75 yards
through the entire Whittier team
for the touchdown.

Fazio
Whittier dominated the game

throughout as Tech's offense
never could seem to get going,
except for a few times in mid
field when Pat Fazio connected
several passes. Ed Gehle, Cal
tech's fullback, hurt his foot
early in the game and Whittier,
using a seven and eight man line
the entire game, was able to bot
tle up the Beavers' ground at
tack pretty well. Again, fumbles
and intercepted passes were the
Beavers' downfall as most of
Whittier's scoring opportunities
were set up this way.

Dezember
Ray Dezember was the big of

fensive gun for the Poets, pass
ing for three touchdowns and
setting up another with a, 50-yard
punt return. Although giving
Whittier many scoring chances
in the first half, the Beavers' de
fense held very well, stopping
the Poets short of scores several
times. This defense wilted slight_
ly in the second half and allowed
Whittier to drive for some scores
one of the touchdo'C'ms being an
81-yard from scrimmage.

Cheers
Just as it seemed the Beavers

would be shut out for the first
time in three years, Eric Ward
intercepted a pass with only
9 seconds remaining and ran 75
yards to score. This was the
Tech's only chance to cheer,
other than the times the Poets
were stopped and held for
d(}wns. Neil Stefanides, as usual,
played a tremendous game on
defense, and was Tech's only
shining light. He was helped out
considerably by Lynn Abbott,
who played a good game at de
fensive tackle.

La Verne
Tech goes to Bonita High this

Saturday night to fact La Verne
College, and this is one game
the Beavers have a real chance
to win. Arizona State took La
Verne by 33-13, whereas they
beat the Beavers 20-7. The Beav
ers will also be out to avenge
their opening season loss of last
year when La Verne won 26-0
over a Tech team which was not
ready. After this game, there is
a bye to get ready for the Oc
cidental game two weeks hence,
which is the Beavers' only hope
for a conference win.
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ITALIAN INN
2055 East Colorado Pasadena
(4 blocks EBst of Allen) SY. 2-0657

THE BEST OF ITALIAN FOODS
MODERATELY PRICED

Daily 4:30 to 2. Sun. I p.m.-2a.m.
Home of the Popular Minestrone

"Don't Miss Dina's Pizza"

All those who would be
interested in doing work on
a short experimental film to
be produced on a shoestring
within the next few months,
should contact Leon Vick·
man, Dabney 29, by next
Tuesday.

"CinemQ \'

sure where she strayed, but ru·
mar has it that she was giving
herself a quicky course in driv
ing home.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided."

459 E. Colorado, Pasadena

THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD
EITHER WAY YOU

LIKE 'EM

A group of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and"women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.

45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six

months period each smoker was given a thorough

A responsible consulting organization has

reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

PASADENA BOWLING
COURTS

Pool and Billiard Tables
970 East Colorado

Headquarters of Caltech Bowlers
Open II a.m. to 1 a.m, SY. 3-1341
Special Student Rate before 6 P.M.

Seaver Irosh beat Pomona

,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

(Continued from Column 1)
Potty, potty

Gesellschaft, the fabulous Darb

S h• k J3 0·· t Pahty Pahty, left the men inagee. Ie 5 - In r.psnor er, green with memories which even
I the Bromo and Anacin won't

The freshman footballers un- Tom Parker. Ierase. Dick Wagenseller mis'
del' the coaching of Ed P~iesler Conley Iplac~d his lovely early in the
and Ivan Meers put on a dIsplay C 1 . t' 1 d I evemng, and then proceeded to

d ld h · on ey, In par lCU ar, ma e h . . .
of the goo a crus mg game . d t h' 1 ' spend the rest of t e festIvIties. ." runnlna" an ca c Ina" passes OOl\:. . .
last Saturday whIle beatmg the b ft b t 11 seekmg her out. No one IS qmte. as easy an an a ernoon s 1'0 .Pomona Sagechlcks 13·0. The. . '_ .--.-------'-
team learned a lesson in defeat Pomona trIed t~ get under way, All in all, the team looked like
by the hand of the Oxy frosh the but .the Be~ver lme was const~n: Ia potential winner. Here's wish·
previous week and did not reo ly m theIr backfield throwlDb Iing them the luck they deserve.
peat the mistake. them for costly yardage losses., We're cheering for you.

Sparkling
A sparkling backfield. com·

posed of Art Takide, Jim Okade,
Chuck Lehman and Pete Finley,
displayed fine coordination and
precision, especially in the pass
plays to ends Phil Conley and

SHYMEN WIN
(Continued from Page 5)

Potential
That the varsity has poten

tially one of the greatest basket·
ball teams seen around here for
quite a while is a known fact
throughout the SCIC. That they
also made one of the poorest
showings in the conference last
year is also known. If they ean
get some fire and a few basie
plays they can really go this
year.

CAIN1S

SANDWICH SHOP
Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Phone Orders to Take Out

1817 EAST COLORADO
SY. 2-0665

7 am to 11 pm

CAMPUS BREWIN'S
(Continued from Page 2)

seen, the Frosh had her situation
well in hand); Jim Higgins
found some reason to glare out
his frustrations at any upper
classman that happened to enter
his field of view; the cider was
hot and antiseptic (in a non-al
coholic sort of way).

*Tom Tyson, Figgie, and Bruee
Watkins were outstandingly out
of this eategory; Tyson because
the girl he had eome out specifi
cally to be with was out of action
due to a broken. arm; Figgie be
cause the only girl he could see
was campussed and therefore
not available; Watkins for un
known reasons. Last, seen the
trio was dickering for J.D. cards,
with an impatient eye on the
door-Ah Well--.

Continued on Column 4)

lover the woll
By John Wall

It's character time_ Or at least
it was last Saturday. The pound
ing Whittier . Poet line built a
lot of character that night.

A times I wonder at the hu·
man being's ability to learn by
experience. If you spank a dog
enough for "saluting the bushes"
he will eventually stop it; but if
you are like me, you never learn.
Every week I eagerly look for
ward to a big victory on the grid.
iron, and every week I look back
on the "bad breaks." I guess ex
perience isn't the best teacher.

It is easy to credit losses in
sports to the general lack of ex
perience felt by Tech men, but
this doesn't help much to ex
plain the first four football de
feats. Almost the entire starting
team is playing its third year as
first string varsity, yet we lose
all our games. Few other teams
here-abouts can make that state
ment.

Some have credited our losses
to lack of size, but the football
team has outweighed almost ev
ery opponent.

As the team this year is almost
identical to last year's (which
won two games), I again wonder
why we don't win. Certainly the
loss of Woo d y and Karasawa
hurt, but much valuable (?) ex
perience has been picked up,

As the coup de grace to the
experience argument we look at
the frosh teams. This year they
are showing real power. The
frosh football team played Oxy a
good game, and beat Pomona.
The frosh cross country and
water polo teams have looked
very good. Strong interhouse
pitching warns of a strong frosh
baseball team. The class of '56
doesn't have experience (more
than any other class did), but
it seems to have something. My
congratulations, frosh.


